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A publication for faculty and staff

Legislators
smile on
university

The largest
graduating
class in UCF
history wiU be
at center stage on Saturday, May 3.
Atlastcount'3,010degre^wereto
be awarded. Commencement *
ceremonies, in the UCF Arena, are:
CoUege of Arts and Sciences, 8
a.m.; CoUege of Education, noon;
CoUege of Health and PubUc
Affairs, 3:30 p.m.; and CoUeges of
Business Administration and
Engineering, 7 pan.

L

Business
college
hires boss
nationwide search for the dean
of the CoUege of Business
Administration has ended with
the hiring of a candidate with strong
ties to the state of Florida.
Thomas Keon, associate dean at
Florida Atlantic University for four
years, wiU assume his duties at UCF
on Aug. 1. He is currently dean of the
CoUege of Business and
Administration at Southern IUinois
University.
"I am deUghted that Dr. Keon has
accepted our offer to lead the CoUege
of Business Administration," Provost
Gary Whitehouse said. "His
experience as a sitting dean at SIU, his
community involvement there and
his famiUarity with higher education
in Florida were factors that
distinguished him from the strong
candidates who emerged in the
course of the search."
Keon was associate dean at
Florida Atlantic University from 1990
to '94. He has also served in
administrative posts in the business
school at the University of Missouri.
After earning his Ph.D. at Michigan
State University in 1979, Keon taught
at the University of Notre Dame and
Missouri.
He has had many professional
articles pubUshed, is sought after as a
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Heavenly sounds
The UCF Orchestra attracted a full house for its recent
performance at St. Luke's Lutheran Church in Oviedo. The
orchestra routinely performs in the community.

egislators were expected to
approve a large budget increase
for UCF during the closing days
of this year's session in TaUahassee.
Although final budget figures
were not available at press time, Dan
Holsenbeck, vice president for
University Relations, predicted that
UCF would receive a substantial
budget increase in all categories.
"Based on what we know, we
expect a very good year," he said.
UCF wiU receive $8 milUon of the $20
milUon the Legislature plans to
delegate to the State University
System for Equity and Undergraduate Enhancement, which will
address the funding disparity that has
existed for years at UCF.
"That is a major accompUshment
for President John Hitt and for the
central Florida delegation, led by
House Speaker t)an Webster and
Senate President Ton! Jennings,"
Holsenbeck said. "UCF's priorities
were addressed at every stage of the
legislative process." He also gave
credit to Rep. Lee Constantine, Sen.
Buddy Dyer, Rep. BiU Sublette, Rep.

Please see SESSION, page 2

Businessman pledges $2 million gift
MThe endowed fund will provide scholarships for UCF's
Hospitality Management Program and Tangelo Park residents
personal commitment to attract
the best and brightest students
to the hospitaUty industry and
to improve conditions in one of
Orlando's poorest neighborhoods has
inspired businessman Harris Rosen to
make a $2 miUion gift to UCF.
The gift, which wiU be matched
by the state of Florida, wiU be used to
create a $4 milUon endowment fund.
The Harris and Trisha Rosen
Endowed Fund wiU be divided
equaUy to provide scholarships to
students in UCF's HospitaUty
Management Program and to
residents of Tangelo Park, an 840-

A

home community near Orlando's
International Drive. President John
Hitt announced the Rosen gift late
last month.
"We are truly grateful for this
magnificent gesture," Hitt said.
It is anticipated that the
endowment wiU generate
approximately $220,000 each year.
The endowment wiU be administered
by the UCF Foundation Inc.
If that estimate is on target,
$110,000 wiU be used to fund 44
$2,500 scholarships in the HospitaUty
Management Program. The
scholarships wiU be awarded to

juniors with a grade point average of
at least 3.0. Recipients wiU be those
with a financial need, and at least half
wiU be children of parents working in
the hospitaUty industry.
Another $110,000 wiU be
aUocated to the Tangelo Park PUot
Program for scholarships in any
discipUne. The only requirements will
be that students be Tangelo Park
residents with a financial need.
Tangelo Park has a history of high
crime, poor school attendance and
high dropout rates. A private sector
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MEMORANDUM
To: Faculty and staff
From: Jeannette Emert, Police Department
Subject: Golf carts
The campus has recently been experiencing a rash of "golf cart joy riding."
Although it is the end of spring term, we can expect this joy riding to continue
as long as we have students on campus and as long as faculty and staff who
use the gotf carts don't lock them up.
The most effective way to prevent golf cart theft is to lock the cart, either to
a concrete pad and pole designated for your golf cart or by locking it to itself.
To obtain a pad and pole for your golf cart, you wiU need to contact Physical
Plant, Work Management, at 823-5223. The staff there wiU work with you to
secure your golf cart.
To secure a golf cart you wiU need a heavy chain and quaUty lock. The
chain must be long enough to go through the steering wheel and then through
another immovable part of the golf cart, such as the seat or part of the frame.
Try to keep the chain taut so that the steering wheel does not move freely. The
idea is to make it time-consuming to get the chain off without being seen by
someone who wiU report the suspicious activity to the poUce at 911.
To: Deans, directors and chairs
From: Beverly DeLong, Finance and Accounting
Subject: Travel policies
The foUowing university poUcies concerning travel are frequently
overlooked by personnel and must be adhered to at aU times. Exceptional
circumstances and justifications should be noted when submitting paperwork
to Finance and Accounting.
1. Travel Authorization Requests are due in Finance and Accounting prior
to commencement of travel.
2. The supervisor should date the reimbursement voucher when signing
the Travel Reimbursement Voucher. Do not type the date on the form in
advance of signing the form, because it may be days before the supervisor is

able to sign it. This is the date that is used to determine late payments for the
Florida Vendor CompUance rules.
3. Florida Statutes 212.422 requires that Travel Reimbursement Vouchers
shaU be submitted within five working days of the end of the travel period.
4. Travel advances are for fuU-time employees fiUing a line position only.
Travel advances are not permitted for students or OPS personnel.
5. The actual supervisor or next level supervisor must sign the Travel
Reimbursement Voucher, certifying the purpose of the travel and that it is for
official state of Florida business.
To: Faculty
From: Gary Whitehouse, Academic Affairs
Subject Exclusive off-campus "coursepacks" reminder
Based on a student inquiry, Janet Balanoff, director for the Eiqual
Opportunity and Affirmative Action Office, completed a study on the impact
of exclusive rights for "coursepacks" that have been granted to off-campus
sources. The issue concerns students with disabiUties and veterans who are
negatively impacted by not having the educational materials available on
campus.
According to Balanoff's analysis, there is legal discrimination against a
protected class caused by the exclusive rights approach. She recommended
that a ruling be made that aU materials recommended or required for purchase
by students must be made available through the campus outlets as weU as
others selected by faculty.
Because of this legal requirement, it is essential that aU faculty supply one
copy of aU coursepacks or materials to the University Bookstore or Computer
Store, as appropriate, at least two weeks before the start of classes.
These agencies wiU then reproduce the materials and make them available
for any student desiring them. This poUcy has been discussed with the deans
of the colleges and approved by them. I appreciate your cooperation in this
matter.

Arena rental policy re-examined
• Community outrage over shock rock group Marilyn Manson
concert has prompted UCF to take a closer look at policy
In the wake of the controversy
surrounding the rental of the UCF
Arena to the shock rock band Marilyn
Manson, the Arena PoUcy Board met
last month to discuss a poUcy review.
UCF came under criticism from
segments of the community because
of the concert, receiving some 2,500

"Under our current poUcy, we
had no recourse but to aUow the
performance to go on," Holsenbeck
said. "We're not going to violate
constitutional rights or withhold the
use of the Arena for the pubUc, except
to the extent legaUy permissible. It is
wise, however, that we respond to

"We can't cancel a performance
just because someone
disagrees with the content;
but by the same token,
we do not have an obligation
to rent to an individual or group
that could possibly disrupt
the operations of the university."
— Beth Liberto
caUs in protest. More than 300
demonstrators showed up outside of
the Arena the night of the event, and
two protesters were arrested by UCF
poUce.
Dan Holsenbeck, vice president
for University Relations and chair for
the poUcy board, said that even those
who praised the university for
upholding the band's constitutional
right to perform expressed a desire
for the board to review the Arena's
poUcy. He also emphasized that UCF
did not promote, sponsor or condone
the Manson performance.
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our constituents and review our
poUcy for appropriateness."
The current poUcy aUows for
rental use of the Arena by internal
and external organizations for any
lawful purpose. The fee schedule of
the poUcy distinguishes between
profit and not-for-profit groups and
those activities considered to be
academic in nature.
Beth Liberto, legal counsel for the
university, said UCF can create a
poUcy that excludes groups from
renting the Arena based on the
likelihood of safety or similar

problems. "As a pubUc institution,
UCF is a Umited forum, except for the
free speech area on the campus
Green," she said.
"We can't cancel a performance
just because someone disagrees with
the content; but by the same token,
we do not have an obUgation to rent
to an individual or group that could
possibly disrupt the operations of the
university. We don't want to book
events that wiU unduly interfere with
the performance of our mission."
David Vickers, chair for the
Biology Department and one of two
faculty representatives on the poUcy
board, said if protests are to be
considered disruptive, the
community could sUence certain
voices or events. "I see us heading
down a very sUppery slope with that
type of poUcy," Vickers said.
Holsenbeck said UCF's poUcy is
to be open to the community and to
encourage external groups to come on
campus. "But it would be wise," he
said, "to consider a poUcy that wiU
give us some leeway where we can
refuse to rent to a group that has a
history of causing disruptions, safety
concerns, operational problems or
breaking the law."
Vickers warned that restrictions
could interfere with UCF's obUgation
to promote diversity. "I don't see how
we can predict disruption. And how
do we have partial freedom of
speech?"
The board voted to appoint a
committee to examine in-depth the
poUcy and the contract used for
rentals and to suggest possible
revisions.
— Joanne Griggs

GIFT, continued from page 1
initiative led by Rosen has
improved conditions in the
community by addressing
educational, social and economic
problems. UCF's Education, and
Health and PubUc Affairs coUeges,
along with Orange County PubUc
Schools, Florida Hospital, pubUc
television station WMFE and
others are part of that initiative.
The hospitaUty industry in
central Florida is one of the fastest
growing in the nation. It is
estimated that by the year 2010, the
travel and tourism industry wiU be
the world's largest employer.
UCF's HospitaUty Management
Program is expected to provide the
region with the coUege-educated
employees necessary to staff
hospitaUty-related businesses.
— David Finnerty

SESSION,
continued from page 1
Bob Starks, Rep. Bob Brooks and
all of those representing the area.
The Legislature is expected to
fuUy fund the Board of Regents'
"Calculated EnroUment Plan,"
which provides for significant
enroUment growth for UCF. A
tuition increase most Ukely
averaging 8 percent wiU provide
for technology enhancement, needbased financial aid and local
university discretion.
Funding for salary increases
for aU employees should average 3
percent. "We do not know how this
wiU be distributed yet, so it's not
ppssible at this time to suggest
individual increases," Holsenbeck
said.
UCF administrators also
anticipate its capital construction
requests to be fuUy funded.
— Joanne Griggs
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Taking Earth's temperature
• UCF biologist "Reaches for the Stars" by using laser
to study global warming in $60 million NASA project

Campus station
plans fund-raiser
WUCF-FM 89.9 wiU hold
an on-air fund-raiser during
the week of May 12-18 to
raise funds to defray station
operation costs, including
program and equipment
acquisitions.
Business firms wiU have the
option of underwriting one day's
programming during the fund-raiser
for $150 per six expanded, 30second radio announcements to
air morning, afternoon and
evening. Local businesses can also donate goods
and services for on-air premiums or incentives for
Ustener pledges to the station. Donors wiU be
acknowledged on air for their support. To donate
certificates in goods and services, contact HoUy
Harrison, promotions director, at 823-2666.

Chinese scholars
to check out UCF

Laser measurements of central Florida
woodlands are paving the way to a clearer — and
more accurate — knowledge of Earth's biomass
and of the danger of a climate change.
UCF biologist John Weishampel is working
with a new remote sensing laser technology to
measure the height of plants from an airplane. It
has been tested over the Disney WUderness
Preserve and at other spots around the nation.
Now, he wiU be expanding his horizons.
As part of NASA's "Mission to Planet Earth,"
the lasers should go into orbit in spring 2000 and
measure plant mass from the southern reaches of
Argentina's pampas to the northern stretches of
Canada where forests yield to tundra.
Accurate biomass data is needed for scientists
to better assess Earth's vulnerabiUty to warming.
Earth's temperature has risen in modern times,
perhaps due to the world's increasing use of fossU
fuels and the loss of forests, which absorb the so
caUed "greenhouse" gases and convert them to
oxygen.
Current biomass data amounts to Uttle more
than educated guesses, based on spot
measurements around the world and sateUite
photographs of Earth's vegetation.
Weishampel says the sateUite-based laser

mapping wiU yield data 10 times more accurate
than present methods. "To predict changes brought
on by heavy use of fossil fuels and the uprooting of
the world's forests, there is no substitute for
vaUdated information on Earth's biomass," he says.
Weishampel, who joined the Biology
Department in faU 1995, wiU be on a team that
includes scientists and engineers from the
University of Maryland, NASA's Goddard Space
FUght Center, the University of Missouri and three
corporations from Virginia and Maryland as part of
the $60 miUion doUar "Vegetation Canopy Lidar
(VCL)" project.
Meanwhile, he and his students are busy
analyzing the readings coUected in flights over
woodlands in Kissimmee, Pennsylvania, North
CaroUna and Washington. A laser scans trees and at
the same time a videotape is made of the site. The
measurements are so accurate tree branch patterns
can be studied. Scanners can even provide data on
the shape and condition of trees.
The worldwide scope of the two-year mapping
project dwarfs his previous experience,
Weishampel admits, but the gigabytes of
measurements will be invaluable to scientists
working to predict the world's cUmatic future.
— Jerry Klein

Five Chinese scholars, guests of the Orlando
Museum of Art and the world-class exhibition
"Imperial Tombs of China," wiU be the focus of
UCF Scholar Delegation Day, Friday, May 9, at
3:45 p.m. in room 111 of the Visual Arts Building.
ElUot Vittes, assistant dean of the CoUege of
Arts and Sciences, has been working with Janet
Kilbride, Art Department Uaison to the Orlando
Museum of Art, to organize a program to
showcase UCF to the delegation. The scholars are
museum directors from different parts of China.
Students from China who attend UCF will take
part in the program by speaking to the guests in
their own language to give them information
about UCF and to help interpret. Professors Rob
Reedy and David Haxton wiU also participate in
the program.

On the drawing board
A ground-breaking ceremony for the CoUege
of Health and PubUc Affairs Building will be held
on Tuesday, May 13. The ceremony kicks off at
7:30 a.m., and will be at the future construction
site east of the Student Union Building.

Command performance
During the dedication of the new ROTC Building on campus on April 15, Army
2nd Lt. Ernest Tornabeil presents Mary Preston Gross, widow of longtime ROTC
supporter Col. Leslie Gross, a replica of a plaque honoring her late husband.
The original plaques will be placed in the Army and Air Force cadet lounges.
Also pictured is Army Cadet Lt. Jason McGee.

Upcoming holiday
The next hoUday wiU be on Monday, May 26,
for Memorial Day. This wiU be a universitywide
hoUday.

This issue
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of
May 2-8 and May 9-15. It is the 20th issue of fiscal
year 1996-97.

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of
Public Relations, Division of University Relations,
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090,
Orlando, FL 32816-0090, (407) 823-2504. Publication
of announcements and official memoranda about
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff.
David Finnerty, editor
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant
Joanne Griggs, writer
Susan Loden, writer
Jacque Brund, photographer
Beth Piaisted, student assistant
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Summer classes hot at UCF
*At last count, 700 more students had signed up for
classes than last summer with enrollment growing
Registration is booming on two levels. More
new students are being attracted to UCF and more
students in general are signing up for more credit
hours.
Mari Beth Ehaz, assistant dean for Academic
Development and Retention, says UCF's 26,500plus students signed up for almost 11,000 more
credit hours this spring than last: an increase of 4.2
percent. And just four weeks into summer
registration, 700 more students had registered than
a year ago.
"We have made an effort to increase summer
offerings over the last two years," Ehaz says. "As a
metropoUtan university, many of our students
don't plan a summer break. Our year-round
enroUment has been steadUy rising for the past
three years, and we're doing a better job of keeping
them here."

Ease of registration is encouraging more
students to commit to classes. "I think our
technology makes it very easy to register from any
place in the country, anytime, day or night," Ehaz
says. "We're not recruiting numbers. We want
students who wiU stay."
The University of Florida and UCF are the only
two universities in the entire state system that have
increased significantly in academic proficiency.
More students with stronger academic potential are
choosing to come to UCF, she says.
"Our enroUment of freshmen from 1993 to '96
increased 26 percent. That's at a time when high
school graduation rates were flat. So we are getting
more of the market share," Ehaz says. "There's the
same number of students to go around, but UCF is
getting more. UCF is a university of choice."
— Susan Loden
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Faculty Senate takes Salary talk hot issue
aim at budget process at USPS Staff Assembly
Two resolutions concerning
university spending were approved
at the senate's April meeting. The
1997-98 Faculty Senate also began its
new term with election of its officers,
showing its confidence for last year's
leadership by retaining the same top
three people.
Back for another term are Richard
Tucker of the Psychology
Department, senate chair; Stephen
Goodman of the School of
Management, vice chair; and Carol
Hinshaw of the Library, secretary.
Naval Mondani of the Finance
Department wiU continue to serve as
the immediate past president.
Although the first resolution
supports formula funding for basic
distributions of funds, it states that
the process for distribution of special
initiatives and programs be funded
through criteria other than enrollment
or other formulas. It also notes that a
process be developed, that faculty
participate as much as possible, and
the entire process be open to aU
members of the university.

"A third of the budget is
distributed without coUegial process.
That is not the way to sustain
academic exceUence at any
university," said Rosie Joels of the
Instructional Programs Department.
Walter Johnson of the School of
Accounting, the senate's Budget and
Administrative Committee chair, said
the resolution recognizes that there is
formula budgeting and since it does
exist at UCF, it needs to be done more
openly and with more faculty
involvement. He said the resolutions
were developed because UCF is
making exceptions to the model.
The second resolution states that
the process of budget aUocations be
communicated to aU members of the
campus and that a formal mechanism
be estabUshed to make sure that this
is accompUshed.
In other business, Tucker said the
senate wiU re-examine and possibly
revise the student evaluation forms
that have been in use for the last three
semesters.
— Joanne Griggs

Fueled by rumors and
misinformation concerning pay
increases, salary enhancement for
USPS grabbed center stage at the
USPS Staff Assembly last month.
Controversy first erupted last
faU when USPS staff learned that a
third of the 1,000 employees in their
ranks would receive salary increases
based on $312,000 to UCF from the
Legislature. Those funds were
dispersed among 35 classes — 352
employees — last December.
Employees in those classes received
5 to 10 percent pay hikes.
Another 34 classes stand to
benefit at the beginning of the next
fiscal year in July, pending approval
by the Legislature to provide further
funding. The USPS Salary
Enhancement Committee has asked
lawmakers for about $321,000 to
boost salaries, plus an additional
$96,412 for benefits.
"This year, we've been able to
do something about salaries, and
support from the top has made it
possible," said Mark Roberts,

director for Human Resources.
"We're very proud of what we've
accompUshed, but we knew some of
the staff would be unhappy with
how it was done."
Roberts said funds weren't
distributed equaUy among the 1,000
USPS staff because the USPS Salary
Enhancement Committee,
comprised of representatives from
each vice president's office and the
USPS Staff Council, decided it was
important to use a procedure that
would make a difference at UCF.
"These are hard decisions," he
said, "but they were made based on
what is best for the university. The
committee chose to address the high
turnover problems and decided to
fund the lowest of the low."
Classes funded were those with
the lowest salaries, the highest
turnover and the most difficult to
replace because of the local job
market. Roberts cautioned that the
upcoming salary enhancement was
still in the recommendation stage.
— Joanne Griggs

The special
art of
touching
hearts
Children and educators swarmed the UCF
Arena late last month for the Very Special Arts
Festival. The annual festival is designed to teach
creative ways to help children — some physically
or mentaUy challenged — learn. The College of
Education is a longtime partner in the project.

Children and volunteers imitate some of their favorite animals.

A volunteer helps children play a game using a parachute.

Photos by
Jacque Brund
Jacob McRory, 4, of Lake Silver Elementary enjoys making
music with a triangle.
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Wax those surfboards,
Internet 2 is on the way
• UCF is teaming up with other universities to launch a
bigger, faster and greatly improved networking system
Do you find yourself sUpping the terms
"gygabytes," "RAM" and "gopher" into poUte
conversation? Feel as if you haven't been left in the
technological dust, so to speak?
Well, guess again. Internet 2 is on its way and it
won't be long before you're spinning your wheels
again trying to keep up with new terms and new
ways of surfing the net.
Try "GigaPop," "high-speed backbone" and
"vBNS." Don't get too worried; you have at least
six months before Internet 2 becomes a reaUty and
probably longer before it becomes the big hit the
original Internet has become.
According to Joel Hartman, vice provost for
Information Technologies and Resources, Internet 2
promises to be a bigger, faster and greatly
improved networking system. But as of this
moment, it exists only in the minds of
representatives from 100 universities from around
the country.
In October, members of 34 universities agreed
to commit time and money to developing a new
Internet. When the membership was expanded,
UCF joined. "Internet 2 wiU be based on the most
current technology," Hartman said. "The Internet is
valuable to the teaching and learning process. But it
has speed Umitations, congestion, outages and no
longer meets many of the needs of higher
education."

The new network, which may bethe first step
to a progression of more sophisticated Internets,
will become the leading edge for the national
research community. Currently, the members of
Internet 2 are working to resolve basic
chaUenges: how to develop the network
connections, what new software wiU aUow for
media integration, interactivity, real-time
coUaboration among other capabiUties and
the kind of organization needed to run it.
"Over the next three to five years, we
fuUy expect Internet 2 to progress through
the same stages as the Internet has,"
Hartman said. "First, it wiU be used for
basic research, then expansion of that use
until it is used universally, then
eventuaUy available commercially."
As announced by President BiU
CUnton last year, the federal government
will participate through its major research
agencies, which wiU provide grant support,
such as the National Science Foundation's (NSF)
High Performance Connection initiative.
UCF wiU hook up with seven of the other
universities in the State University System, the
Board of Regents, three regional data centers and
several state agencies by a GigaPop, which is a
high-speed regional concentration point for
Internet 2 via the NSF high-speed network (vBNS)

"UCF wiU be one of the first to have access to
Internet 2 because we're helping to shape and
develop it," Hartman said. "It wiU enable us to
meet the emerging academic requirements in
research, teaching and learning."
— Joanne Griggs
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PEOPLE
Good-bye, Sonia
• After 27 years on the job, Cirocco
retired from UCF to be full-time grandma
After 27 years, Sonia Cirocco is
closing the book on her UCF career.
Mark her place, however, because
Cirocco vows, "I'll be back next year."
She leaves her post as
instructional faciUties scheduler in
the Registrar's Office to spend five
months as grandma to her daughter
Gianna Childers' three children. She
expects to be in Kansas to welcome a
new grandbaby.
Then, Cirocco wiU return to
Florida, read a few good books and
occasionaUy post a "gone fishing"
notice. If her friends are lucky, she'U
stockpile some of her almost-famous,
fabulous bread-and-butter pickles.
"I'm eager to go because I can use
the year off," Cirocco says. "But I wiU
be ready to come back, part time. I
love this office, but I wiU come back
where I'm needed."
"It's wonderful for the university
that Sonia plans to come back. That
will help tremendously," says
Richard Miller, associate dean of
engineering. "She is the only
personaUty that I know of at the
university who could handle the job
she has. She has an impossible job,
but she carries it off."

With Cirocco goes a bit of UCF
history. She was hired in 1966, when,
"We had no departments or anything.
We had nothing to do but answer
questions. I did artwork on the [UCF]
seal. I helped choose the colors."
When her daughter was born,
Cirocco took a three-year break. She
also has a son, Matthew. Cirocco
returned to work in 1973 foUowing
the death of her husband, WiUiam.
"The university has been an
extension of my family. I had to just
put myself into a career mode. I
embraced my job as part of my Ufe,
rather than just something I had to
do. It became reaUy important to me,"
she says.
As the university has grown and
changed over the decades, for
Cirocco, there is one constant. "To me,
the students are always the same.
They have the same problems. They
don't complain and they appreciate
the help you give them. I just love the
students here."
"There wiU be a feeding frenzy,
(among departments) trying to get
Sonia when she comes back," one
Sonia Cirocco says good-bye to friends and colleagues
coUeague promises.
— Susan Loden during a retirement party for her on April 30.

Director brings worldwide view to job
• New International Studies chief will help UCF fulfill goal for global prominence
UCF's window to the world is
slated to open wide, with the arrival
of Mathilda Harris as director of
International Studies.
Harris, an architect of plans and
programs which Unk students,
universities and communities to their
peers in the international arena, is
excited by her pending June 30 arrival
on the UCF scene.
"There is tremendous potential
and tremendous growth at this
university. Orlando is very much an
international city. UCF is open to new
ideas and is not locked into a history
of the past. Creativity wiU have a free
hand," Harris says.
"I wiU evaluate the university,
along with other universities and
community coUeges in the area. I wiU

also look at the Unkage with
institutions abroad, especially Latin
America, Eastern Central Europe and
Russia."
Harris comes to Florida from the
Center for International Development
in Arlington, Va., where for seven
years she has assisted U.S. coUeges
and universities in augmenting
international programs. Her career
history includes a decade as director
of International Programs at Miami
University, Ohio, as weU as a stint as
assistant vice president for
International Programs for the
American Association of State
CoUeges and Universities in
Washington, D.C.
Fluent in Greek and Spanish with
a command of conversational French,

Appointments
and Activities
Joyce Lilie, associate professor for the Department
of PoUtical Science, presented a paper titled "An
Internet Lab for Congress and the Legislative
Process" as part of the panel titled "Internet and
Other New Technologies in Teaching" at the
Florida PoUtical Science Association Meeting.
Dorcas McCoy, poUtical science, presented "EUte
Images and Post Cold War Foreign PoUcy Decision
Making: The United States in Haiti" at the
Southwest Social Sciences Association Meeting.
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ItaUan and Portuguese, Harris says,
"everything now is global. Unless
students are trained to think and
work globally, we wiU be very
deficient and our students will be
very handicapped.
"I wiU see where the university is
now in international expertise. From
there, working with deans, chairs and
faculty, I wiU see where we can go,
where we can best develop. You can't
do everything, even though you
would Uke to. You have to work
toward quaUty and effectiveness,
given your resources."
She sees potential for support,
including some financial backing, of
UCF's international programs from
the local business community. Harris
also anticipates a grand transfer of

Waltraud Morales presented a co-authored paper
titled "Democratization, PoUtics and Economics in
Mexico" as part of the panel on "Global PoUtics in
the Post Cold War Era: The Advances of
Democratization" at the Florida PoUtical Science
Association Meeting. He also presented the same
paper at the Southwest Social Sciences Association
Meeting.
Bruce Wilson, visiting professor in the PoUtical
Science Department, pubUshed an article titled
"From Democratic SociaUsm to NeoUberaUsm: the
Metamorphoses of the People's National Party in
Jamaica" in Studies in Comparative International
Development. He also presented a paper titled
"NeoUberal PoUcies and the PoUtics of Electoral
Survival" at the Midwest PoUtical Science
Association.

international ideas, expertise and
culture to the community through
UCF programs. In addition to
encouraging a global exchange of
research, students and internships,
she anticipates international lectures
and performances.
UCF attorney Mary Beth Liberto,
a member of the committee that
selected Harris, says, "The
outstanding thing about Dr. Harris is
her broad experience with
international studies, not just in
Europe but in other areas as well. She
has a lot of good contacts in the
international business community,
which is instrumental in getting an
international studies program
started."
— Susan Loden

BUSINESS,
continued from page 1
speaker at professional conferences and has been
a management consultant for several
corporations. At SIU, Keon was an active fundraiser, oversaw an extensive reorganization of
the business school and reversed a five-year
drop in enrollment. He is also noted for his
community involvement, having served over the
years on several economic development boards
and business advisory boards.
He said the UCF job is "a very enriching
opportunity for me, both because the school is
growing and because of the tremendous
business growth in the area," he said.
— jerry Klein
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Spring is in the air
Students Amanda Altman, Nathan Vosburgh and Beth Gilliam (from left to right) enjoy a warm spring day during finals1 week
last month. The three were among a record 27,411 students who attended classes during the 1996-97 school year.

Director opens
another chapter
at UCF Library
Barry Baker, a 30-year veteran
of university Ubraries, has been
named UCF's new director of
Ubraries. He replaces longtime
director Anne Marie AlUson, who
retired in February after 14 years
on the job.
Baker comes to UCF from the
University of Georgia in Athens,
Baker
where he had served as assistant
director of technical services since 1980. "A Ubrary
should be an innovative, exciting environment
where new technology and traditional means of
access come together to provide the Ubrary with
materials needed," he says.
Other universities where Baker worked are
Appalachian State in Boone, N.C., and South
CaroUna in Columbia.
— Jerry Klein

Newcomers
Chris Sloan, assistant cross country and track
coach for the Athletic Department, was formerly a
part-time assistant coach for the same department.
He earned a bachelor's degree in physical
education and a master's degree in athletic
administration at Florida State University. Sloan is
married.
Kyra Soriano, financial aid counselor for the
Financial Aid Department, was formerly a financial
aid loan assistant for the same department. She
earned her associate's degree in EngUsh at Valencia
Community CoUege and her bachelor's degree in
EngUsh at UCF. She enjoys cooking, working out
and singing.
Juan Villa, custodial worker for the Student Union
BuUding, was formerly the owner of J&C Floor
Wizards. He is married and enjoys fishing and
working on cars.
Ulysses Williams, outline supervisor for Building
Services, comes from Rollins CoUege. He earned
his associate's degree in economics from Florida
A&M University. He has a daughter and is
interested in hospitality and tourism.
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Using a map of Research Park, former UCF President Charles Millican shows
Ralph Gunter where the newly named Lake Ralph Gunter is located.

Visionary gets overdue thanks
• Ceremony honored Research Park co-founder Ralph Gunter
A serendipitous pickup game of golf and a
longtime UCF employee's flair for
entrepreneurship were key to the creation of the
Central Florida Research Park 16 years ago.
About 100 UCF and Research Park
administrators, friends of the university, and
former and present UCF employees gathered last
month to honor the man who was instrumental in
that turning point in the university's history.
Ralph Gunter, former director for research at
UCF and the first executive director of Research
Park, was recognized for his contributions. For his
work, he was presented a plaque, had a lake on
the park's south side named "Lake Ralph Gunter"
after him and was honored with the estabUshment
of the Ralph Gunter Scholarship. A dupUcate of
the plaque will be instaUed in the lobby of the
Research Park PaviUon.
Les EUis, former provost, said the idea for a
research park was first germinated in 1969 by
President Emeritus Charles MiUican. The
recession hit and the idea vanished and was
dormant until 1976.
At that time, EUis and Gunter, a two-man
team in the Research and Graduate Studies
Division, worked to have legislation enacted that
would aUow Florida universities to work with
county commissions to develop research parks.

The legislation became a reaUty in 1978, setting
the stage for the formation of the Orange County
Research and Development Authority in 1981.
"Then, Ralph reaUzed that there were bankruptcy
proceedings for 1,200 acres adjacent to the
university," EUis said.
Legislation provided the right to purchase the
land, but not the funds.
"One day, Ralph was looking for a foursome
to play golf with, and he met James Fitzgerald,"
EUis said. "And the rest is history."
Fitzgerald, a developer from HUton Head,
S.C., was persuaded to finance the cost of the
land for $2.3 miUion in return for the marketing
rights to some of the acreage.
"The last possible day for closing was on
March 31,1981," EUis said. "Mr. Fitzgerald
arrived in Orlando and wired the money to the
bank with less than an hour to spare."
Construction of the park began in 1981 and
the first building — Pan American Systems —
was up and running in 1983. Today, the park has
28 buildings and a $190 biUion payroU, and the
university has cooperative research projects with
aU the entities in the park. More than 200 UCF
graduates are employed fuU time and 150
students also work in the park.
— Joanne Griggs
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CALENDAR
11

21

4

•Fraternal Order of PoUce District 7
vs. Miami Dolphins benefit basketbaU
game, Arena, 4 p.m. (954) 522-5200

•UCF Toastmasters, "The Talking
Knights," CoUoquium Room, CCII,
room 233, noon. 823-3312

• Air Force ROTC ceremony, Arena, 1
p.m. 823-2327

13

26

5

• Classes begin for Summer "A" and
"C" terms

•MemorialDay, school closed

• Classes begin for summer "D" term

15

• Commencement. 823-2327

6-12
•National Nurses' Week. 823-2744

7
•UCF Toastmasters, "The Talking
Knights," CoUoquium Room, CCII,
room 233, noon. 823-3312

10
•Florida Solar Energy Center, Junior
Solar Spring and Electrathon, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. (407) 638-1443

30
•UCF-VCC 2+2 Golf Tournament at
Disney World, 7:30 a.m. UCF-ALUM

•USPS Staff Council meeting, BE 230,
9:30 a.m. 823-5756
• Recreational Services: coed team
tennis. 823-2408

Library
Exhibits

15-18
•BasebaU, TAAC Tournament, 8230140

823-2562
•"Islamic Art, CiviUzation, and
Culture," by Nasira Hussain.
•"You Can Not Read This," by
Michael Johnson.
•"Communication Experience," by
Milan Meeske, and Maggie Leclair.

19
• Recreational Services: 3-on-3
basketbaU; 2-on-2 sand voUeybaU.
823-2408

CLASSIFIED
Golf clubs, new beginner set, never used. Righthanded with nylon bag. New, $100. WiU sell for
$65. Dee, 823-0417.

For sale/rent
Bedroom set, beautiful soUd 4-post CaUfornia king
bed with matching nightstand, armoire, dresser
and mirror. In mint condition, $3,000. 667-4826.
Computer desk and chair, corner unit, Uke new,
$300. Gas BBQ griU with fuU tank of gas, $50. SmaU
two-shelf bookcase, walnut, $10. SmaU walnut wall
shelf, $5. 380-5544.
Computer Equipment, two tape back-up drives,
software, more. Like new. 365-7630.
Dining room table, 6 months old, beveled edge
rectangular top, with 6 white-washed oak chairs,
$1,200. FuU-size antique bed with mattress, box
springs, head, footboard. Walnut, $425. Unbleached
oak triple dresser with mirror, 9 drawers
contemporary style, $350. 523-1979, leave message.
Dining room table, beautiful almost new whitewashed wooden table, 4 chairs have cloth seats and
backs, $250. Dorothy, 823-3289 or 658-4932.

House for sale, TuscawuTa, 1110 Oscelot, Hi-ranch,
5/3 or easy to convert to mother/daughter, 1-plus
acre. $160,000. Marilyn, 699-0232, x0218.
House for lease, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Uving room,
family room, 2-car garage, Summer Woods. 2 mUes
west of UCF just off University Boulevard. No pets.
$950/month plus deposit. 667-4826 after 6 p.m.
NBA portable huffy basketball hoop, fuU size,
$45; Super Nintendo with 2 controUers and games,
$75. Susan, 823-6804.
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Twin bedroom suit, antique mahogany, 6 pieces,
carved pineapple pattern, $800; WurUtzer baby
grand piano, $1,400; balalaika, best offer; French
Provincial china breakfront, $250; Toro 8 h.p. riding
mower, used only 3 hours, $1,200; 4-piece tan
sectional sofa, $190. 365-5269.
Waterbed, queen size, medium oak, almost new
and in exceUent condition, headboard has mirrors
and shelves, heater works well, $150 OBO. JiU or
Bob, 896-9375.

me

Plymouth Grand Voyager LE, '89, original owner,
loaded, V-6, dual air conditioning, power windows,
power driver seat, power mirrors, cruise, tilt, trailer
tow package, sunscreen glass, 15" wheels, 77K easy
miles, regular maintenance, always garaged, mint.
$6,750. Pat, 823-6390 or 696-2405.

Roommate, nice, private room, less than 7 nules
from UCF, in 3/2 home. UtiUties included.
Immediate occupancy for serious minded, pleasant,
female student or grad preferred. Quiet area. Room
for pet. Dee, 677-4391 evenings.

Scuba Dacro BC, (smaU) exceUent condition, $175.

Tennis partners who Uve near UCF. Flexible hours.
Fernando, 823-6053, 823-2224, or 677-4739.

Jobs, jobs, jobs
Looking for a job change? Check
out the openings at UCF. For
information, contact Human
Resources, ADM 230, at 823-2771.
• Psychological specialist,
CounseUng and Testing Center (No.
38013); minimum salary: $1,132.31
biweekly; deadUne: May 8
• Office Assistant, Finance and
Accounting (No. 37617); minimum
salary: $640.40 biweekly; deadUne:
May 8
• Program assistant, CounseUng
and Testing Center (No. 37612);
rrunimum salary: $640.40 biweekly;
deadUne: May 8
• Senior fiscal assistant, UCF
Foundation Inc. (No. 38208);
rninimum salary: $634.49 biweekly;
deadUne: May 8
• Sr. engineer, Communication

Antique wood high chair, $250. Joanne, 823-2408 or
evenings at 678-0173.

(No. 38827); minimum salary:
$1,156.04 biweekly; deadUne: May 8
• Coordinator of admissions and
registration, Graduate Studies (No.
37144); rninimum salary: $22,542;
deadUne: May 8
• Director of advancement and
alumni affairs, UCF Foundation Inc.
and CoUege of Arts and Sciences (No.
38849); rninimum salary: $31,844;
deadUne: May 15
• Assistant director of-business
and financial/ auxiliary services,
University PoUce and PubUc Safety
(No. 41018); rninimum salary: $26,857;
deadUne: May 16
• Coordinator of research
programs/services, Research and
Graduate Studies (No. 42680);
minimum salary: $22,542; deadUne:
May 8

jOfficial Ballot to Spotlight
mployee of the Month
i
I nominate:

T
1
I
I
I
I
I
I

(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month, (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System employee at least two years.) Any
employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the
basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted
remains in the pool of eUgible candidates for one year.

Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phone)
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark
envelope "confidential.")

I
J
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